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Sunday Masses: 8:00 am, 10:30 am &�

6:30 pm�

(A traditional Latin Mass is celebrated on 

the 1st Sunday of each month at 6:30 pm.)�

�

Weekday Masses �

Monday through Friday: 8:00 am�

�

Tuesday Evening Mass: 6:30 pm�

�

Saturday Masses� 8:00 am and 4:00 pm�

�

Exposition and Benediction of the�

Blessed Sacrament�

Thursdays 7:30�8:15 pm (with�

reception for young adults after, �

hosted by Spirit and Truth St. Louis) �

�

Sacrament of Penance: �

Saturday, 7:30�7:50 am�

Sundays, 10�10:20 am & 6�6:20 pm�

Tuesdays, 6�6:20 pm OR by appointment�

�

  Baptisms: Contact the parish office to�

  Register.�

�

Marriages: Contact the priest at least 9 �

months prior to the wedding date.�

�

Funerals: To be arranged by contacting �

the Parish Office.�

�

Change of Address or Telephone �

Number: Please call the Parish Office.�

�

�

Bulletin Deadline: 4:00 pm Monday. �
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Congratulations to William, who is making his First Communion this weekend.�

�

Cancelations and updates about various parish events:�

�

The Gloria In Excelsis children's chant camp is canceled. We had strong interest and registration from our families, 

but city and archdiocesan ordinances have made it impossible to actually run the camp. Sorry to all our families.�

�

The Flea Market as a weekend event is canceled, but we do already have a number of donations stored in the rectory 

garage. We're going to price these items, take pictures, and if anybody would like to purchase an item, you may 

do so during parish office hours. More details on this in the weeks to come.�

�

The Fall Festival is canceled. We were sad to have to cancel, but there are a number of reasons why this decision 

was made:�

1) our partners at GSA are unable to fill their usual volunteer spots�

2) it would have been too risky to ask our own volunteers who are seniors to volunteer this year�

3) insurance costs have gone up this year and the ride company has raised the cost of ride tickets quite a bit�

4) there is still a lot of uncertainty about whether we would even be allowed to host a festival in September and we can-

not risk losing large amounts of deposit money�

�

The $10,000 Raffle is still being held. With all of the lost revenue from canceled fundraisers, I highly encourage eve-

ryone who is able to participate in the Raffle and help make it a success. Raffle sales will begin online and 

through the parish office on Monday, July 20th and run through 2 pm September 18th. Beginning next weekend 

tickets will be available at all the entrances of church. Please save us some postage by picking up your ticket and 

returning it to the office (or drop it in the offertory basket). The parish and alum mailing will be mailed in a few 

weeks.�

�

Prizes awarded:     $10,000 First Place and $2,000 Second Place�

�

You may purchase a whole ticket for $100 or share the cost of a ticket. Up to 10 names can be placed on a ticket for 

$10 a spot for a fraction of the prize.�

�

PSR is going to begin in September. As far as I know, Catholic schools and PSR will be back in session this fall. I'll 

have more details soon, but as of right now we are planning on PSR on Tuesday evenings starting in September.�

Cow Patty Bingo and The Quarter Auction are hopefully both going to happen. The dates of these two events and 

more information will be published in the upcoming bulletins and online.�

s �

Mass Explanations � The Marian Hymn after Mass�

�

Many Catholic churches sing a hymn to Mary at the end of each Mass. There are four hymns that are rotated depending on 

the season � The Alma Redemptoris Mater, Regina Coeli, Salve Regina, and the Ave Regina Caelorum. We often sing the 

Marian hymn after the 6:30 pm Mass and have also recently begun to sing it after the 10:30 am Mass. These are really 

beautiful songs of devotion that I know many Catholics love to sing. Not everyone has them memorized,though, and since 

we don't have hymnals in the pews right now I'll put the text in the bulletin each week. This week is the Salve Regina.�

�

Salve Regina, mater misericordiae, vita, dulcedo, et spes nostra salve. Ad te clamamus, exules filii Evae. Ad te suspira-

mus, gementes et flentes, in hac lacrimarum valle. Eia ergo, advocate nostra, illos tuos misericordes oculos, ad nos con-

verte. Et Jesum, benedictum fructum ventris tui, nobis post hoc exsilium ostende. O Clemens, o pia, o dulcis virgo Ma-

ria.�

�

The English translation, which you're probably familiar with: Hail holy queen, mother of mercy, hail our life, our sweet-

ness, and our hope. To thee do we cry, poor banished children of Eve. To thee do we send up our sighs, mourning and 

weeping in this vale of tears. Turn then most gracious advocate, thine eyes of mercy towards us. And after this, our ex-

ile, show unto us the blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus. O clement, o loving, o sweet Virgin Mary.�

Fr. Michael�

FROM THE DESK OF FR. MICHAEL�
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Fish on Friday � Question: Why do Catholics eat fish on Friday?�

Answer: For centuries, meatless Fridays were the norm for Catholics throughout the world. Friday was chosen because 

that was the day on which Jesus died, and Christians wanted to find a way to honor that day with special prayers and 

acts of penance and self�denial. The practice of abstaining from meat on Fridays � under pain of sin � grew out of 

that desire, and it became an official part of Church teaching until the time of the Second Vatican Council.�

In the 1960s, there was a shift in the Church’s thinking, in large part because there was a recognition that differences 

in cultures and economic realities meant that eating or not eating meat had different meanings for different peoples. 

For example, in cultures that were largely dependent on seafood or a vegetarian diet, abstaining from meat was no 

sacrifice at all. While in other places, eating fish and other kinds of seafood was actually something rare and special 

and not a sacrifice. This was all part of a basic reflection on “why we do what we do” among the Church’s pastors.�

Today, Catholics throughout the world are still instructed to abstain from meat on the Fridays of Lent. The bishops of 

some countries, such as in England and Wales, ask Catholics to abstain from meat every Friday, continuing the older 

tradition. The Bishops of the United States have taken a slightly different approach, encouraging Catholics to honor 

Friday as a special day by abstaining from meat every Friday or by taking on some other work of penance or charity for 

the sake of others.�

Regardless of what we choose to do, the real value in all of this is to see a reflection of Good Friday in each Friday, to 

remember the self�giving love of Jesus, and to honor that love through some sort of sacrifice or act of mercy.        ©LPi�
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Medicaid Expansion MO Catholic bishops support Medicaid Expansion on August 4

th

 Ballot�

Expanding access to Medicaid will help many low�income, working Missourians get access to healthcare coverage through 

the Medicaid program. It will also help Catholic hospitals improve their operating margins by reducing uncompensated 

care. The Missouri bishops are supporting this effort. Will you join them? For more information on Medicaid, and to listen 

to a podcast about the Medicaid expansion ballot proposal (Amendment 2), please visit the Missouri Catholic Conference 

website at www.mocatholic.org�

WORSHIP & MEDITATION�
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Grace and sin, belief and unbelief, good and evil all exist together. While we 

wrestle with these two dimensions of reality inwardly, they are also witnessed 

in the actions and words of others. Many, all too often, beat themselves up 

because of their sin. We are also all too quick to pass judgment on others 

whom we perceive to be in error and walking down a wrong path. God does�

not make rash judgments, nor should we. Patience is the order of the day as is 

an understanding that God is ultimately the caller of the shots.�

�

Our faith tells us that while God allows the wheat and the weeds to coexist, the wheat will always triumph. As long as we 

can cultivate even a little faith and a small measure of desire for God, He can produce abundant blessings and good 

things. Even when the weeds seem to have triumphed, there still may be a small measure of faith remaining that can be 

cultivated and grown. It doesn’t take much! Unless a person totally allows the weeds to reign, there is always to be found 

at least a small measure of faith, good, light, and love. With even this small portion, God can produce abundant growth.�

�

Admittedly, it is easy to give into the weeds, and they grow very quickly. Any gardener knows this to be true. Sometimes, 

the weeds even seem more attractive and vibrant. Dealing with weeds can quickly become a losing battle, and they can 

look healthier and grow faster than the very plants we are trying to protect. It’s easy to give into them and let them win. 

While God will deal with all things in due time, we are responsible for keeping things in check in the short term. It is our 

task to keep our eyes fixed on God’s presence and mercy. We are asked to avoid judgment. And, it is not our responsibil-

ity to deal with the weeds in someone else’s garden, only our own. One garden is enough responsibility for anyone.�

�

Weeds have power. We have to realize this. While they can appear attractive and healthy, they can quickly choke us off 

from God’s presence. Our task is one of maintenance and cultivating a desire for God. Even the smallest kernel of faith 

can grow into something wonderful. In God’s time, the eternal harvest will come, and we will no longer have to worry 

about the weeds.� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �     ©LPi�
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FP Awareness Week�July 19�25, 2020�

Saint Louis: “Live the truth and beauty of God’s plan for married love!” is 

the theme of this year’s Natural Family Planning Awareness Week, a na-

tional educational campaign of the United States Conference of Catholic 

Bishops (USCCB) to celebrate God’s vision for marriage and promote the 

methods of Natural Family Planning. �

Natural Family Planning (NFP) is a general title for ethical, natural, safe 

and effective methods for both achieving and avoiding pregnancy in marriage. NFP 

methods teach couples how to observe and interpret the wife’s signs of fertility 

and infertility. In the words of the Catechism of the Catholic Church, NFP methods 

“respect the bodies of the spouses, encourage tenderness between them and favor 

the education of an authentic freedom.” (CCC, no. 2370)�

The dates of Natural Family Planning Awareness Week are: July 19�25, 

2020. These dates highlight the anniversary of the papal encyclical Humanae vitae 

(July 25) which articulates Catholic beliefs about human sexuality, marriage, con-

jugal love and responsible parenthood. �

�

The Archdiocese of St. Louis Natural Family Planning Office joins with the U.S. 

bishops in highlighting the benefits of NFP as ethical methods to help married cou-

ples live God’s design for their marriages. �

Want to learn more about the methods of NFP offered in our diocese? See,https://www.archstl.org/natural�

family�planning or visit the NFP section of the USCCB website at: usccb.org/nfp/what�is�nfp/index.cfm. �

A schedule of local NFP classes can be viewed at: https://www.archstl.org/natural�family�planning/methods/

introductory�sessions ; or call 314�997�7576. Learn NFP in the comfort of your home by contacting one of the NFP pro-

viders listed at: usccb.org/nfp/nfp�distance�learning.cfm. �

The Catholic Church invites all the faithful to embrace God’s plan for married love. Learn more about these 

beautiful teachings which support the use of NFP in marriage at: usccb.org/nfp/catholic�teaching. �
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Sunday, July 19�

� 8:00 am� Fr. Michael Mannion�

� 10:30 am� Parishioners�

� 6:30 pm� Stewart Hilton�

�

Monday, July 20�

� 8:00 am� Joan Wheeler�

�

Tuesday, July 21�

� 8:00 am� Paul Leuthen�

� 6:30 pm� George Heuing�

�

Wednesday, July 22�

� 8:00 am� Gina Gammell�

�

Thursday, July 23�

� 8:00 am� Janie Aita (Special Intentions)�

�

Friday, July 24�

� 8:00 am� James R. Dunn�

�

Saturday, July 25�

� 8:00 am� Enrollees & Benefactors�

� 4:00 pm� Barbara Peiffer�

� � � �

Sunday, July 26�

� 8:00 am� Special Intentions�

� 10:30 am� Parishioners�

� 6:30 pm� Rev. Eugene P. Brennan�
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Toni Berberich� Anita Gilliam� Sharon Huck�

Joan Huelsmann� Daniel Barr� Larry Lopez�

LaSheryl�

Hackenwerth�

Nanette �

McPherson�

Deacon James 

Tetreault�

Ben McPherson� Todd McPherson� Sherry McPherson�

Jack McPherson� � Ethan Sonderman�

� � �

Ted Portell� Christie Breaux � Jim Boyer “Nips”�

All Coronavirus 

Patients�

R�	���/, ��. 
�� @��? �� J-� 19�
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� ��� W��� O� J��� 11�12, 2020�

�

Sunday Collection�

General Fund�������������$3,722.00�

General Fund Loose�������$154.00�

General Fund Online����$1,334.00�

Total���������������������$5,210.00�

�

Ascension���������������������$10.00�

Glennon�����������������������$45.00�

Maintenance & Repair�    $270.00�

M&R Online�������������������$70.00�

Peter’s Pence����������������$10.00�

SVDP Online����������������$120.00�

School Roof�����������������$400.00�

Votive�������������������������$23.00�

Tuition Assistance���������� $25.00�

TA Online���������������������$50.00����������$102.00(YTD)�

A P.	��. B���.� H�� M	,,: Heavenly Father,�

�

I, Your unworthy servant, come to worship You in this Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. By Your grace, kindly help me to listen 

attentively, pray devoutly, and receive worthily the Sacred Body and Blood of Your Son, our Lord Jesus Christ. May Your 

Holy Spirit open the eyes of my heart to perceive more fully the great Mystery that takes place on the sacred altar. At 

this Holy Mass, I wish to pray in particular for the following intentions: (here name them). �� � � � Amen�

L�C� T�� L�
-./�: ���!�����
� F
� ��� W����

�

Grace and sin are found together. As much as our hearts 

long for union with God, there is always that part of us 

that resists. As much as I wholeheartedly believe in God, 

there is a dimension of disbelief with which I also wres-

tle. Even though we may seek purity and integrity in all 

of our thoughts, words, and deeds, there is also the path 

toward weakness and sin that we find ourselves travers-

ing. Just as weeds can easily overtake the best of gar-

dens, so too can weakness and sin overtake and over-

whelm a person. The call is to realize the power the 

weeds of sin have to choke us off from God’s presence. 

While God allows the wheat and the weeds to exist to-

gether, we must keep our eyes fixed on God’s mercy and 

forgiveness and resist the death that comes from giving 

way to sin and evil. In God’s time, the eternal harvest 

will come, and we will no longer have to worry about 

the weeds. For now, we must be vigilant and regularly 

seek the assistance of the Master Gardener.�

For more information about online giving or to sign up 

today call Trish or John at the parish office or simply log 

onto the website at https://

epiphanystl.weshareonline.org/�
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Update Membership Information�

�� Does Epiphany database have YOUR family mem-

bership record correct?�

�� Here is your chance to update YOUR record for our 

annual Guide Book & Directory (if you haven’t al-

ready done so).�

�� It is time for us to update our database with any 

changes, additions, or deletions that may have oc-

curred in YOUR family over the past year.�

�� Have you changed your phone number? Have you 

moved? Are you preparing to move soon? Are all of 

your children still at home and are they all in-

cluded in your membership record? Do you want 

your record published?�

�� If you have not already informed the Church Office 

about changes to your record, please let us know 

now so that the information in the Guide Book & 

Directory is correct. �

�� The Church Office number is 314�781�1199.�

Thank you for your help!�

�

A���������� O����� ���!�

We are in the process of updating our annual Guide 

Book & Directory for the church. This book will contain 

everything pertinent to our church: the various minis-

tries, organizations, committees, activities, functions 

and events plus a complete directory of all members. 

This book is being provided and direct�mailed to each 

family at no cost to our church, and it is again being 

subsidized by local businesses that advertise. If you 

own or manage a business and would like to find out 

about advertising in our book, please call the Church 

Office.�

�

Recent survey results by Guide Book Publishing show 

that 92.1% of families would rather patronize a Guide 

Book & Directory advertiser over a non�advertiser. It 

“will pay” to advertise in our new Guide Book & Direc-

tory.�

Missouri Right to Life 2020�

Fore Life Golf Tournament �

Friday, July 24th at The Links at Dar-

denne, 7000 Brassel Dr., O’Fallon, MO �

Registration 11:00 am, Shotgun Start 

12:30 pm. Cost is $125/person, includes lunch & dinner. �

Hole Sponsorship available, senior tees, putting contest 

and more. For more info and to register, go to: �

https://www.easternregionmrl.org/golf/ or �

contact us at mrl.eastern@yahoo.com or 314�434�4900 �

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP�

RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

Do What Needs to Be Done�

�

A friend recently confided in me that although he 

prayed frequently each day and was involved heavily in 

his parish, he did not sense much fruit coming from it all 

and was left feeling unsatisfied. I assured him he was 

not alone. I told him of a deceased pastor of mine who 

had spoken frequently about being in this type of situa-

tion. Even as a priest, he knew all too well of how we 

can feel like we are simply going through the motions. It 

is precisely at those times that continuing to pray and 

practicing good stewardship is most important, because 

it would be easier to simply take a break and risk never 

coming back. He liked to say, “Do the drill,” meaning 

just do what needs to be done.�

�

We are all called to be mature disciples who answer the 

call of Jesus Christ regardless of the cost. We cannot 

choose when and where the call will come. We cannot 

schedule our stewardship in a way that is always most 

convenient for us. Even when the fruits of our faithful 

efforts seem hidden from us, we hold to the promise 

that we are never called to give of ourselves for nothing. 

God is working through us and in us. No matter how dry 

the land may seem, seeds are being planted to yield a 

harvest greater than we can ever realize. Stay strong 

and do the drill! � � � Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi�

Gift Certificate Sales We are still selling certificates at the parish office, 

Monday through Friday, 8 am until 3:30 pm. We continue to offer a wide variety of 

gift certificates and cards.�

�

Please remember you can stay on budget during these tough times and keep earning 

for Epiphany by purchasing gift cards.�

�

Whether you need essentials from stores, want to earn while ordering take�out or 

delivery for dinner, or need some online retail therapy, get eGift cards for hundreds 

of brands�and do it all from home by placing your orders online.�

�

Set up an online account if you don’t already have one. It only takes a few 

minutes to get started. Here’s how: Go to�ShopWithScrip.com�and select Join a Pro-

gram. Or on your phone, go to�MyScripWallet.com�and choose Create an Account.��

You’ll be asked for an Enrollment Code.�Call the parish office to obtain this code 

and select Register. Fill in the enrollment form to finish setting up your account.  Register your phone for two�step ver-

ification. Once your account is set up, you will have the option to link a bank account to easily pay using your checking 

or savings account.�Or you can use a credit card by entering your card information at checkout.� Now you’re ready to 

shop and earn online. �

�

Please contact Trish at the parish office with any questions you might have, 314�781�1199.�
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SOUTHSIDE

HARDWARE
6401 Hampton Ave.

351-0204
Good Neighbor,

Good Advice

 GSA-South  GSA Elementary  GSA Middle & High 
 K thru 5  K thru 5  6 thru 12 
 6651 Gravois Ave  6576 Smiley Ave  5049 Fyler

 South  Smiley  Mid High 
 314-669-9000  314-932-7513  314-261-9361

www.gsastl.org

314-647-1300 or 636-225-5854

Heating & air Conditioning 
SaleS and Service 

reSidential and commercial

• Free eStimateS on new equipment •

Serving St. Louis since 1944

CROSSROAD
MOTORS

• All Types of Pre-Owned Cars & Trucks •

JACK ADAMS
Owner

Cell (314) 608-4416 • Fax (618) 345-7297
www.crossroadmotors.com

Discover the catholic DifferenceDiscover the catholic Difference

 
Contact me today

James Ferris
314-276-9316 • james.ferris@KofC.org

LIFE INSURANCE   DISABILITY INSURANCE   LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE   RETIREMENT ANNUITIES

Rely on the Knights of Columbus to protect your family’s future.

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
On The Hill • 314-772-4454

Banquet Seating up to 500

314-772-6003
www.favazzas.com

www.roseofthehill.com

“Helping Seniors Love Life” 

314.352.0141
4705 Ridgewood Ave, St. Louis, MO 63116 

FREE FITNESS CLASSES 
compliments of St Louis Senior Fund

stlouiscityseniors.com

 

 

RELIGIOUS GIFTS & DECOR | SCHOOL UNIFORMS
BOOKS & BIBLES | STATUARY | NATIVITIES

CHURCH SUPPLIES | CANDLES 
SEASONAL & SACRAMENTAL GIFTS

 

SHOP ONLINE!
catholicsupply.com

ST. LOUIS HILLS
6759 Chippewa Street

(at Jamieson, across from Ted Drewes) 

St. Louis, MO 63109
(314) 644-0643

O’FALLON, MO
2953 Hwy K

(at Hwy N, between Dierbergs and Sears) 

O’Fallon, MO 63368
(636) 379-3705

Best Donuts In Town!

St. Louis Hills
Donut Shop

Tues.-Sun. 5am-12 Noon

6917 Hampton Ave.• St. Louis, MO 63109

(314) 481-6050

HOFFMEISTER 
COLONIAL MORTUARY

6464 Chippewa • 314-832-7770 6464 Chippewa   St. Louis, MO    314.832.7770

www.hoffmeistercolonial.com Chase D Hendrick, GM

Doug Lombardo
douglas.lombardo@gmail.com

Ph: 314-629-7699
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • LAWNCARE • LANDSCAPE

LINDELL BANK
Since 1923

“THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE”

Telephone Banking  646-0200

 6900 CLAYTON MEMBER 3921 HAMPTON
 645-7700 FDIC 725-3400

www.lindell-bank.com

Judy
McNamara

LUTCF,  Agent
Parishioner

3304 Watson Road
St Louis, MO 63139-2015

Bus 314.781.2290
Fax 314.781.9399

www.judymcnamara.com

 

4617 Hampton Ave.     St. Louis, MO 63109

314-832-3500
Fax 314-832-4073 • 1-800-657-6947

- FIELDER -  ELECTRICAL SERVICES, INC.

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED           RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

Service Upgrades • New Homes • Remodeling • Room Additions • Basements • Kitchens 

Bathrooms • Code Violations • Knob & Tube Upgrades • Back Up Generator Systems 

$20OFF                                                314-966-3388Any Electrical Work of $100 or more

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

314-638-2427

David Adams 
Insurance Producer 

David Adams Agency LLC
Office: 314-590-2753 

dadams@farmersagent.com
3282 Ivanhoe Front Ave., St. Louis, MO 63139

NEW DAY MOVING, LLC 
Licensed and Insured
Garth Stole 
Owner

Cell: 
314-614-7029
E-mail: 
NewDayMovingLLC@gmail.com

Phil Scanlon 
ATTORNEY AT LAW

SINDEL NOBLE 
8000 Maryland ave. Suite 910  

Clayton, Mo 63105

pscanlon@travisnoble.com

T: 314-721-6040          F: 314-721-8545 
C: 314-313-9181    www.travisnoble.com

Leave it to Lisa!
Vylla Homes 

Selling, Buying 
Real Estate 
Investment

314-265-3614
I’m your Gal

Michel Funeral Home
Your family owned neighborhood funeral home 

Calvin & Chris Whitaker
5930 Southwest Avenue Phone: 314-645-4241 
St. Louis, MO 63139 michelfuneralhome@gmail.com

Contact Mark Sobczak to place an ad today! 
msobczak@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2484


